
SVEABORG MADE
GOLGOTHA BY HUN

RULE OF DEATH
Julia Datt Cries Out Maledic-

tions as She Goes to
Doom

By Associated Press

Amsterdam, July 11.?Since the
Germans entered Finland 73,000
workmen there have been arrested
and many of them have been exe-
cuted, declared Hugo Haase, leader

of the Socialists, In a re-
cent speech in the Reichstag, accord-
ing to a verbatim report published
by the Hetvolk. ThA deputy also
criticised German rule in Livonia
and Esthonia.

After pointing out that those who
provoked civil war in Finland were
responsible for the calling in of the
Germans, Deputy Haase said:

Former Premier a Victim
"The list of those sentenced to

death in Finland contains the'names
of a former premier and fifty Social-
ist members of parliament, some of
whom already have been shot. Ow-
ing to the numerous daily executions
the town of Sveaborg has been nam-
ed 'Golgotha.' "

The speaker then referred to the
suppression of vernacular newspa-
pers in the provinces of Livonia and
Esthonia and added:

"Fifty persons recently were ar-
rested at Dorpat and German mili-
tary dictatorship rules everywhere.
A boy aged 10 was sentenced to a
long imprisonment for concealing
arms while a boy 15 years old was
sentenced to death for picking up a
mantfesto. For a similar offense a
woman named Julia Datt was exe-
cuted."

Woman's Last Words
Deputy Haase then read a letter

from a Bolshevikl, now under arrest
which said:

"Julia Datt is dead but her last
words will live forever, as will the
last maledictions which she flung at
the German hangmen and oppres-
sors."
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Made by MilHOIr WniTELEAD
WORKS, Detroit, Mich.

A tough, durable elastic finish for ;
floors, woodwork, furniture, etc. Is
not affected by hot or cold water. |
Dries hard over night. Put up In all I
sizes from quarter-pints to gallons. !

COLORS
light Oak Velvet Black I
Transparent Dark Oak
Walnut Malachite Green
Golden Oak Cherry
Mahogany Undercoat

THIS IS WORTH MONEY TO YOU !

Thla Coupon and Ten Centa en-
title* the holder to n New Brnih
and a Trial Can of Rogcra Stain-
floor Flnlah, any color (elected.

Name

Address MR,. ..

Town !

Not redeemable after September
Ist, 1918.

Take Thla Free Sample Coupon to

A. U. SPOTZ
7 North I,lth St., llarrlaburfg. Pa.
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Wait
Until the "Number" Answers
or the Operator Reports

ONE of the things that causes telephone con-
gestion is the practice of abandoning calls.

Very often a subscriber will call a number and if
he doesn't get an almost instantaneous connec-
tion will hang up and try again later. He feels
that minutes have elapsed while, in reality, it has
been but a matter of seconds.
This hanging up of your telephone receiver
means that your time, and the time and labor of
the operator, has been wasted and the whole
operation repfcated later; then again if the called
party comes on the line the operator must
answer: "Party's gone" or "Excuse it, please."
Please remain at your telephone until the called
subscriber answers or the operator reports. This
will mean a saving in the time and effort of the
three parties to the call, and involve less use of
the lines and equipment at a time when the
Telephone Company is striving to avoid un-
necessary service congestion, when all its facilities
are directed to the task of meeting the increasing
general needs of the country.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO. OF PA.
W. H. FETTER, Local Manager, U )j

HARRISBURG, PA.

THURSDAY EVENING,

GET READY FOR
BIG DRIVE FOR

Y.M.C.A.FUNDS
Need of Increased Activity in

France Pointed Out by
General Pershing

J. B. Carruthers, Ex-Mayor J. Wil-
liam Bowman and E. J. Stackpole,
chairman of the Sixth District of the
War Council of the Y. M. C. A., re-
turned last night from an important
conference of the war council lead-
ers of the eastern department which
was held at New York Tuesday and
Wednesday.

At this conference the whole sit-
uation with respect to the war work
of the Y. M. C. A. and the demands
#vhich are now pressing upon the or-
ganization were considered. It was

decided to raise in the intense cam-
paign of next fall at least $112,000,-

000 for the work in Europe and in

this country. Plans were outlined by

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Dr. John R.
Mott and George W. Perkins. The
quota which Pennsylvania will be

asked to give will be $13,000,000.
New York will be asked to contribute
$29,280,000. The total to be raised
by the states of the eastern depart- j
ment which includes New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, District of Columbia. Vir-
ginia and West Virginia is $49,280,-
000. Of the total amount to be raised
$15,000,000 will go to the work of
the Y. M. C. A. inasmuch as the
campaign will be conducted through
the co-operation of the two associa-
tions.

Shapiro, Accountant,
Wins a Promotion For

Rapidity in Figures
Camp Upton. N. Y? July 11. Pri-

vate Jacob Shapiro, who came here as
a draft man less than two months
ago, has earned himself an assign-

ment as statistician at cantonment
headquarters through his remarkable
aptitude at the rapid manipulation of
figures. In the presence of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel T. J. Powers, cantonment
chief of staff, and severl of his of-
cers, Shapiro totaled three columns
of figures fifteen rows deep in less
than four seconds, called off with a
snap of his fingers the number of
books on a large shelf, and instantly
announced the number of matches
which were tossed from a box to
Colonel Powers' desk. He was intro-
duced to a gathering of a dozen of-
ficers and within a moment repeated
the rank and full name of each. He
worked out many arithmetical prob-
lems given him by the officers with
startling rapidity and accuracy.

Shapiro is 23 years old, was born
in Russia, and has been a citizen of
this country for two years. He is an
efficiency expert by profession, and
says he has never given any public
demonstration of his power of rapid
calculation. He declares it is the re-
sult of his ability to rapidly photo-
graph figures in his mind and not the
result of practice or tutelage.

May Enlarge Hotel Senate
and Redecorate Building

If plans of the lessor and lessees
of the Hotel Senate materialize, the
hotel structure will be enlarged,
renovated and repainted and a great
number of improvements will be
made, it was stated to-day. Includ-
ed in the plans is the proposal to
include the Colonial apartments in
the Senate structure, thereby adding
about forty rooms. Repainting of
the hotel proper was begun this aft-
ernoon.

CIRCUNG AIRMEN DROP
FLOWERS ON CORTEGE

[Continued from First Page.]

stood with bared and bowed heads,
many in tears.

City Hall Bell Tolls
The bell in the City Hall tolled as

the casket was borne from the ro-
tunda where it had lain in state
throughout the night and placed on
an artillery caisson drawn by four
horses which conveyed it to tho Ca-
thedral and thence to Woodlawn
Cemetery.

City Hall Park was dense with
citizens and the procession of sol-
diers, sailors, policemen, firemen.
Red Cross nurses, civilians repre-
senting all city departments, distin-
guished men of the city, state, na-
tion, and representives of the Al-
lies, had some difficulty in form-
ing.

May Confer Here
It was made clear throughout the

conference that the work of the Y.
M. C. A. in the camps throughout all
branches of the service is so import-
ant that General Pershing and the
officers of the allied forces are urging
an expansion of the activities so
necessary to the maintenance of the
morale and the fighting spirit of the
men.

Owing to the vast increase of the
American Army on the other side

| and the increased number of men
| being sent across, it is extremely im-
} portant that every provision be made

i l'or this work. Dr. Mott said that the

| ministry of the Y. M. C. A. must 'be
extended not only to the army but

, also to the navy and the industries
! engaged in war w<Jrk as well,
i Hundreds of men arc now being

1 recruited for overseas work in the
; Y. M. C. A. program and hundreds
more are needed. It is likely a con-

jference of the Pennsylvania leaders
! will be held in Harrisburg in Sep-

j tember for the consideration of the
\ county quotas and the planning of

| the campaign which will be held In
I November.

Really a Small Sam
While the sum of $112,000,000 as

a minimum seems large it is small
when it is known that it provides
hardly 10 cents a day for the in-
dividual soldier. Dr. Mott stated< that

| our Navy is now larger than the
! British Navy was at the beginning

jof the war and that the demand for
I the work that is being done under
i the direction of the Y. M. C. A. is

so urgent that every American would
say that there should be no stinting
of necessary funds could he know all
of the conditions. He declared that
it is now a war of nations and that
there had been no finer decision than
that Incorporating the Y. W. C. A.
in the activities of the Y. M. C. A.

jas an appreciation of the relation
of women to this great struggle. Four

| fifths of the funds to be raised will
{ be spent with our own and the al-

I lied forces and prisoners of war on
the other side. He said there was no

jbetter way of showing that the na-
| tion is behind our men; that the Y.
IM. C. A. is a military necessity to
| win the war.

May Present Opinion
on Fourteenth Ward

Water Supply Plans
j City Solicitor John E. Fox may pre-
sent to council next week, an opinion

| on what action the city can take to-
ward furnishing the Fourteenth ward
water supply. The commissioners at
their meeting this week passed a
resolution asking ? Solicitor Fox for
an opinion as the officials declare the

i present supply is inadequate and of-
! fers practaically no fire protection
for the community. The district is
being supplied at present by mains
owned by a private company.

Flyer's Horso Emblem of Grief
Behind the caisson followed Major

Mitchel's horse with boots reversed
j in the stirrups and bearing also his
reversed sword. Next came his wi-
dow and relatives in carriages, fol-
lowed by the pallbearers. Also in
line were Major Mitchel's corrlrades
in arms, aviators with whom he had
trained for service in France.

Procession Moves Slowly
Military and city department

bands fell in at appropriate inter-
vals. The "Dead March" from Saul,
"Nearer My God to Thee" and other

| hymns were the music to which the
procession marched as it made its
way slowly to the Cathedral in Fifth
avenue.

An airplane circled overhead as
the march began, later to be joined
by six others which flew back and
forth over the route dropping flow-
ers. The hum of their motors car-
ried to the crowds below a sorrow-
ful significance for it was as an
aviator that Mitchel died.

The aim of the aviators with theirroses was good. At Thirty-third
street and Fifth avenue, flowers fell
directly in front of the caisson.

Meantime much of the mourning
city's business was suspended. All
exchanges closed for an hour and
many concerns gave their employes
opportunity to watch the procession
or to attend the services at the Ca-
thedral which were open to the pub-
lic.

Police Glee Club Sings
A theme of solemn music carried

out from beginning to end was athrilling feature of all the funeral
ceremonies. At the start the police
glee club sang "He Who Is Upright"
as the casket was being placed on
the gun carriage. Tolling of churchbells, and the ringing of chimesmingled with the funeral marches
of the bands along the route of
march, and the great organ of St.
Patrick's took up the theme when
the services began.

The coffin had been sealed before
it was brought to the historic build-
ing to lie in state where the bodies
of Abraham Lincoln and U. S. Grantonce rested, but those in the motley
throng which passed before it feltno shame in the tears they shed for
the young officer who left theMayor's chair to serve his country in
its most dangerous service and fell
to his death in Louisiana last Sat-urday.

No Somber 'Hue In Hall
There was no shade of black with-in the City Hall. Ray trees and

palms were banked about the walls.
The stairway and floors were cov-
ered with a purple carpet. On the
wall .above was hung an Americanflag, flanked by the colors of the
allies. A soft spotlight played on
the flags and another on the coffin,
beside which was a standard of
United States flags.

A service flag of white with a
narrow black border, bearing a sin-
gle golden star, was draped beside
the casket while another gold serv-
ice star on a shield was hung be-
tween the center pillars of the build-
ing.

It has not yet been definitely de-
cided whether or not the Colonial
apartments will be incorporated In
the hotel edifice, but this is prac-
tically assured, it is said. In this
event, the lobby will be greatly en-
larged and elevator service will be
provided in both the Colonial and
Senate. The dividing wall will be
thrown down.

Plans for the undertaking have
not all been completed, but it is un-
derstood that the entire building
will also be redecorated. Work on
the contemplated improvements will
begin before August 1, it is said.
John N. H. and Fred H. Menger are
the lessees of the Senate. F. B.
Aldinger owns both the Colonial
apartments and the Hotel Senate
structure.

Gets Appendicitis When
Ready to Sail For France

Ready to sail to France for over-
seas Y. M. C. A. duty, Roy Daven-
port, ?of Connecticut, brother of
Frank F. Davenport, who conducts a
restaurant in Market street, was
strickca with appendicitis and forced
to undergo an operation which pre-

vented his sailing to Frmce for ac-
tive service. Mr. Davenport had
pasted all examinations and had
been accepted for the strenuous
overseas duty, which he had been
trying to enter for some time. TJhe
information that his brother had
been detained from sailing because
of illness and been operated on was
received here by Frank F. Daven-
port. whose parents live with Roy
Davenport at Tomfert, Conn.

Pennsylvanians Named
in the War Casualties

By Associate J Press
Washington. July 11.?Among tho

68 names on the Army casualty list
to-day was that of Corporal William
O. Gorner, 1916 Penn street, Harrls-
burg, reported killed in action, to-
gether with Private Joseph F. Socla,
of Gettysburg, Pa. Other Pennsyl-
vanians named included the follow-
ing: Severely wounded: Private
Antonio Ciprino, Nanticoke: Martin
J. Fahey, and Alex. Swiaski, Phila-
delphia: William J. Wright, Chest-
nut Hill. The Marine Corps cas-
ualty list numbered 35, one Pennsyi-
vanian, Sergeant Caude S. Corson, of
Doylestown, being reported severe-
ly wounded.

Italian Troops Continue
Advance in Albania

London. July 11?Italian troops bn
their offensive in Albania continue to
advance, says a dispatch from Rome
to the Central News Agency. The
Austro-Hungarians are falling back
on the Skumbi river, 25 miles north
of Berat. \

Rome, July 11?Italian advanced
posts at Corrone. oon the Aslago
plateau yesterday drove back Austro-
Hungarian detachments, says Italian
offfcial statement to-day reporting
military operations on the Italian
mountain front. Artillery fire was
lively In the Brenta valley. On the
remainder of the front there were the
usual reconnotteri-ng and harassing
actions.

,

Vienna, July 11?via London?Aus-
trian forces in Albania are occupying
a new defense line which has been
organized says to-day's war office
report. The repulse of a French de-
tachment which was advancing in the
JJevoll valley, also was announced.

I Solicitor Fox has received a litter
from George A. Shreiner, Superin-
tendent of Public Grounds and Build-ings In acknowledgment of an in-
quiry asking for a coference on Capi-
tol Park extesion plans. The date

| for the meeting will be decided later
I pending the completion of proposed
plans.

At the stroke of five a troop of
mounted police galloped into City
Hall park giving warning to the
thousands gathered there that the
body of Major Mitchell had arrived
from the home of his widowed
mother to lie In state in the build-
ing where he ruled the affairs of
the city for four years.

Soldiers Boar Casket
The troopers dismounted and stood

at attention as Mayor John F. Hy-
lan appeared on City Hall steps, ac-
companied by his secretary and a
lieutenant of police. A military
guard of honor fuom Governor's
Island formed a lane from the
hearse to the steps. Eight soldier-
bearers raised the casket to their
shoulders and strode up the stairs.

Mayor Hylan and other city offi-
cers. past and present, followed the
bea.-ers to the rotunda where" the
coffin was placed In a bower of lilies
and flowers of every hue. Six lighted
candles were placed upon the casket
and p military guard of honor, which
will be relieved every hour until 9
o'clock this morning when the fu-
neral cortege will start for St. Pat-
rick's cathedral, took its station.

Ai 5.30 the iron gates of the City
Hall were thrown onen and from
then until far into the night, men,
women and children filed past the
casket at the rate of 200 a minute,
paying a tribute of respect.

EDISON'S SON ENIiISTS
Morristown, N. J., July 11.?Wil-

liam L. Edison, a son of Thomas A.
Edison, the enventor and honorary
chairman of the Navy Consulting
Board, enlisted to-day in a tank di-
vision of the United States Army
and left immediately for Fort Slo-
cum.

WAR FAR AWAY
TO NEW TROOPS

NOW OVERSEAS
Nothing But Air Raids Suggest

to Waiting Men the
Din of Strife

HcadquartcrH American Trooivs
With the British Army in France.?
The war still seems to most of the
newly arrived men of the American
Army here to be still very far away.
Asido from the air raids that reach
far back of the lineß there is little
to suggest that a gigantic struggle Is
going on almost within hearing dis-
tance.

"How far is it to this war, any-
way?" asked one of the recently ar-
rived men. He was swinging his legs
from the doorway of what would
look in America like a toy boxcar as
a train pulled into a small station on
?he way from "somewhere in
Prance" to "somewhere in France."

"We've been here steen days al-
ready," said another, and we've seen
just, nothing that looks like battle.

York, England, Observes
Holiday to Honor U. S.

Soldiers; Maxwell Lauds
York, England, Wednesday, Jtfly

10.?This city to-day observed a
special holiday in honor of American
troops, 500 of those soldiers parad-
ing through the main streets.

The Lord Mayor read a letter
froni the American embassy convey-
ing President Wilson's thanks for
the helpful visit of the Archbishop
of York to the United Stfites last
March.

General Maxwell In a speech at
the Guildhall said:

"The American soldiers already
have shown their grit in France and
are fighting magnificently."

After the parade the Americans
were entertained.

P. C. Romberger Elected
Head of Association

Instrumental in its organization,
\u25a0P. C. Romberger, of the S. B. Rom-
berger's Sons Company, hide and
tallow dealers, was yesterday elected
first vice-president of the Hide Deal-

I ers' Association of Pennsylvania,
Delaware and New Jersey. The or-

i ganization meeting was held in the
Chamber of Commerce building at

' Pittsburgh.
I Mr. Romberger, a member of the

jlocal firm, has been serving on the
advisory board to the high price fix-
ing committee, and has made sever-
al visits to Washington in that capa-
city. Advices received by Ira P. Rom-
berger, his brother, and also a mem-
ber of the local firm, are to the ef-
fect that the newly-formed associa-
tion will work in conjunction with
the Tanners' Council of the United
States.

Gordon Paddock, U. S.
Envoy, Safe at Teheran

By Associated Press v
Washington, July 11.?Safe arri-

val at Teheran of Gordon Paddock,
United States consul at Tabriz, was
announced to-day by the State De-

! partment. Paddock left Tabriz more
than a month ago, with a party of
Americans and Europeans, when
Tabriz was threatened by Turks, who
afterward seized the American con-
sulate there and sacked an American
hospital.

CLASS OF 1918 MAY
BE INDUCTED IX ARMY

State draft headquarters to-day
announced receipt of orders that

of 1918 may be individ-
ually inducted into military serv-
ice.

The Sullivan county draft board
which had ordered a saloonkeeper to
change his occupation, has been in-
formed that such a business does not
come within the orders calling for
men to enter the army or ehgage
in other occupations.

COL. OTT~GRANTS
CITY 80-FT. STREET

[Continued from First Page.]

street through his property crossing
Ott's lane and running 1,000 feet
north to be eighty feet wide.

Second Street Also
Similar grants have been made for

Second street through the Hiester
tract above the city and these two
links will establish the width of the
highway at eighty feet all the way
from the present city limits-to Rock-
vine, which will make it one of the
most desirable residential thorough-
fares in the city when it is finally
opened.

The purpose of the commission in
establishing street widths ahead of
building developments is to avoid
the possibility of narrow streets cr
the consequential damages that ure
always incurred when efforts are
made to widen thoroughfares after
houses have been erected on land
facing them.

The Linglestown road will lead
eighty feet wide to the top of the
bluff at Wildwood Park just abov§
the lake and beyond, in order to
provide for the time when that sec-
tion will be opened for building, just
as State street in the middle of the
city and the Cameron Parkway to
the south will be made as wide as
possible in order to make them the
main highways into the city with
which lateral streets running In a
general direction of north and south
will connect.

Planning Away Ahead
"The Planning Commission is

much pleased with the generosity cf
Colonel Ott," said Chairman E. S.
Herman to-day. "He readily saw
the importance of the step we asked
to take, which I am convinced in
the long run will add to property
values adjacent and give the city an
important thoroughfare of ample
width to take care of the traffic that
is bound to develop. We are plan-
ning for the next twenty-five, fifty
and one hundred years, so that those
who come after us will find the
ground well prepared for the growth
of the city and future generations
will bo spared the expense and vexa-
tion which haphazard city develop-
ment invariably causes. How soon
we shall realize our dreams depends
entirely upon the rapidity of the
city's development."

NEW AUTO IS ISBO
The r.ew five-passenger Ford auto-mobile recently ordered ffor the City

Health Department, has been receiv-ed and is nof is service.

The distance from that station to
a part of the line where some of the
boys may "go in" some day Is not so
far as seems to them, but almost
right up to it the grass is still de-
lightfully fresh and green, the wild
flowers are as thick as they are wont
to be this reason In France, and the
birds sing with as much zest as they
do hundreds of miles from the bat-i
tie front. The weather aids the il-|
lusion of peace. There has been Just!enough rain to wash the dust from
the foliage along the beaten roads.The nights are Just cool enough to
induce good sleep, the days just
bright enough to bring out all the
beauties of a fertile region.

The line between this unstricken
region and the country where only
shells have plowed the land for
several seasons is a sharp one. On
the other side the villages have
crumbled. Some larger towns give
out no other sound Wian the burst-
ing of shells and the falling of ruins.
None may go into the wreckage for
in the shell holes, among the piles of
debris lurks the subtle poison the
Bhells bring from the German lines.The streets are kept clean of debrisby the British army. As soon as a
shell knocks down the remnants of
a wall the masonry is picked up and
carted away.

Just outside this dead zone the vi-
bration from the Are of big guns
shakes the branches of the trees, but
the birds perched upon them are
unmindful. Shrapnel sent from
German/ guns in reply bursts all
around but the nightingale's song
goes on quite the same as it does
farther back from the lines where
the war appears to the American
boys to be still so far away.

Mt. Gretna to Boost
Sale of Thrift Stamps

Adjutant General Beary has or-
dered a tent placed near military
headquarters at Mt. Gretna for use
as a War Stamp and Red Cross sta-
tion byway of furthering the in-
tensive drive for sale of the stamps
which is to continue through the
period of encampment of the Penn-sylvania Reserve National Guard,
July 13-19.

The corps of women selling War
Stamps will be under the direction
of Mrs. Harry Haws, of Mt. Gretna,
while the Red Cross women will be
under the supervision of Mrs. E. A.
Nicodemus, of Harrisburg.

A detail of Boy Scouts from Har-
risburg. York, Philadelphia p.nd
Lebanon, summering at Mt. Gretna,
will be on duty during the week to
act as couriers and orderlies and
Miss Miriam Cralglow, a Philadel-phia Girl Scout, who took an active
part in the War Stamp and War
Chest drives in that city, will alsoserve.

'DRYS'FOLLOW UP
FIRST VICTORY IN
TEST ON WINE

Among those who have volunteer-
ed to help in the campaign are a
number of Harrisburg folks: The
Misses Lillian Quigley, Peary Wal-zer. Lorene Shelly, Esther Hutman,
Helen Rinkenbaeh, Mrs. Harry Ga-
briel and Mrs. Luther Walzer.

Supporters Insistent That
"Bont Dry" Amendment Be

Kept Before the Senate
By Associated Press *

Wellington. July 11.?Victorious
in the first test of strength prohi-
bition advocates in the Senate to-
day renewed their efforts for pass-
age of the amendment to the emer-
gency agricultural prohibition bill
providing for national prohibition for
the period of the war. Another test
was expected to come to-day with
a vote on a motion of Senator,
Phelan, of California, to strike wine
from the list of prohibited liquors.

The close vote of 36 to 33 yester-
day against sustaining ruling of
Senator Saulsbury, of Delaware,
president pro tempore, that the
amendment should be stricken fromthe bill as not germane to the meas-
ure was not held by prohibition lead-
ers to-day to indicate their full
strength. A number of Senators who
voted to sustain the chair favor the
amendment, they said, in predicting
the amendment will be adopted by a
large vote before the end of the
week.

Opponents of the amendment,
which would prohibit the sale-except

I for export of intoxicating liquors
j after January 1, next, and the man-

I ufacture of beer and wine after No-
vember 1 were expected to attempt
again to-day to have the measure re-
placed by the House telegraph and
telephone control resolution. Sup-
porters of the amendment were In-
sistent that it be kept before the
Senate until a final vote is reached.

Wire Measure Gets Precedence
When the prohibition bill came

up automatically at 2 p. nu to-day
the Senate agreed to lay It aside
temporarily and proceed with the
wire control measure. No objection
to the procedure came from the pro-
hibition advocates.

HELD FOR IvARCENY
Carl N. Schomer, Aurora, 111., Is

in the custody of the Pennsylvania
Railroad police on the charge of
stealing the suitcase of a Reading
woman. Harrisburg police say he
reported to the police station at 7
o'clock and said he found the suit-
case in the plaza In front of the
station, und left It at the hotel
where he was registered. An offi-
cer went to the hotel with him and
he returned the suitcase over to
him. Later railroad police made the
arrest.

TESTING DAUPHIN OATS
FOR SMUT TRACES

Paul L. Koeaig, assistant county
farm agent, is conducting a test of
the various oats fields in Dauphin
county, to determine the amount of
smut in the oats. The test has shownthat there is from seven to ten per
cent, of smut in the average oat field
in Dauphin county. The highest
amount discovered is twenty-five per
cent. This means that in that field
every hundred .bushels of oats has
twenty-five bushels which are worth-
less. One field was reported thathad no smut. This field had beentreated with the anit-smut solution
recommended by the farm bureau.
The solution is a pint of forty per
cent formaldehyde solution to forty
gallons ow fater, which is sufficientfor sixty bushels of seed oats.

No Official Newt of
Alleged Murder in Texu

Police have not yet heard from
Texas regarding- the alleged murder
committed there by Seben Hen-
dricks, 122 Monroe streets who was
arrested yesterday morning on In-
formation furnished the police by a
negress who formerly lived with
Aaron Hendricks, brother of the sus-
pected murderer. Because she was
assaulted by her former lover when
she returned to thl sclty with her
husband, the negress supplied the
police with the information on which
he was arrested. Aaron Hendricks,
the suspect's brother, declared to po-
lice this morning that Seben had
murdered a man in Texas several
months ago, but that the case had
been "settled." Police are waiting an
answer from the telegrams they sent
to Texas yesterday.

WHITE GUARDS IN YAROSLAVL
Volutin. Russia. Sunday, July 7.

White Guards have-occupied Yaros-
lavl, a town 173 miles northeast of
Moscow and have cut communications
between Moscow and Volgda. Rus-
sian Bolsheviki forces have been sent
In the direction of Yaroslvl.

/f
A War-Saving Sale

FRIDAY ONLY
Domestic Lingerie

10% Discount
Gowns SI.OO t0 $5.00
Envelope SI.OO to $5.00
Chemise, ..

_

Drawers 750 to $1.50
Skirts SI.OO t0 $3.50
Corset Covers, 590 to $2.50

Silk Lingerie

10% Discount
Gowns, . .. $5.00 to SIO.OO
Envelope $5.00 to SIO.OO
Camisoles,* ..$1.25 t0 $2.50
Pink Vests. $2.25 to $5.00
BilkPetticoats, 10 per cent less

Brassieres, 10 per cent less

Silk Gloves. 10 per cent less

I?* Corsets I
Save a Quarter to a Third

Discontinued Models

Wolfe Corset Shop
I 224 N. Second St.

- y

TRUSTY AND RELIABLE
FOR SERVICE

tWhen the Red Cross wanted
dogs for war service they
picked the ones "they knew

- could endure hardship and
6.Mn "J were trusty and reliable

\Clothe/ strong fine looking wolf-
hounds.

The Harrisburgr There's a good lesson there
H° m ® ot for you when you buy your

Hart Schaffner clothes; you want clothes for
Marx hard service. Pick the ones that

. are. trusty and reliable, that
a will endure no matter how

Society Brand hard you wear them.
Clothes Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes are made for service.

H. Marks & Son
Fourth and Market

"The Daylight C lothing Store"
"

The ?BM?^^ii

HOTEL MARTINIQUE I
Broadway, 32d St., New York

On® Block from PenmylranU Station
Ki* _ rT W Equally Convenient for AmuumenU,
U '

|| Shopping or Buainesa

lf-j 157 Plaaaant Reoma, with Private Bath.

P. Ifili *1 $2.50 PER DAY
iiili'll'i''"!' Excellent Room*, with Private

yKf (wH'jflp'WWW Cath, facing ilreat, louthem exposure

$3.00 PER DAY

Alio Attractive Rooms from $1.50

fOO Room! ||j Th* Raataurant Price* Are Moat Moderate

400 Baths . LHIHHBBHHHMBMHMHHBMMH

Wonderful opportunity to buy seasonable most reliable ready-to-wear apparel at reduced prices
We never carry merchandise from one season to another; therefore, we are anxious to close out stocks
at very low prices.

Exclusive Cloth and Silk Ruits , Voile Dresses?Figured and Plaid Voiles
, rr ln very pretty patterns. Ail sizes for women

one-halt Off. <r T- an <l misses. Very new and effective styles
V for Summer wear. Sold at $6.95 and $7.95.

P., i y-. i £r A Sale Price, $5.00,
Silk Coats one-half off. iJFY

<AJM MVf this price. Made of Taffetas, Satins, Serges
V elour Coats, one-half off. ID V and Georgettes in navy and other shades.

Georgette Waists?ss.9B waists for 94.95. T ,
$3.50 Petticoats for $2.98. b-_-I

? ~i

lk Dresses?Crepe de Chines, Taffetas,
$5.00 Petticoats for $3.50. SiWi ) \ Satins, Georgettes and Serges. Navy blue
_ ii j j MM 2 $35.00. Sale Price, $19.50. ?

Sweaters are all reduced. rffll k I
.

, (\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1 j Silk Dresses?Fine Georgette Dresses,
.

. . ,
?

_

Navy Blue predominating. EmbroideredSkirts? An immense stock of Summer and beaded. Different than the common-Skirts to be closed out at remarkably low kind. Real values $42.50. Sale Price
prices. Summer Is only beginning, and you $24.95. ~

'

can have lots of wear out of your bargains. BfESiB ,
SIO.OO Skirts for $7.50. M|a&n Voile Waists?Closing out a lot of waists
$12.50 Skirts for $8.95 \u25a0MgjfiU that have been sold ln our $1 95 lots
$16.50 Skirts for $12.50 |BH Slightly soiled. Various Summer materials'

WW Great bargains. Sale Price. sl.dO
Silk Skirts?Clearance Sale of Silk Skirts

__

in Stripes, Plaids and Checks, also plain _ Camisoles?Made of Crepe de Chine and
Navy and Black Taffetas. Sold up to $7.50. ""?I I \V Glove Silk; lace trimmed. Sold at $1 and

"Sale Price. $4.95. J\ \jl $1.25. Sale Price, 69c.

$2.75 Italian Silk Vests, sl.ss. V) $3 Crepe de Chine Chemise, $9.45.

2 Doors 2 Doors
From M j[J From

Market I Mitt Market

HJLRRISBURG QlSfcfeflf TELEGR APH

Body of New York's Ex-Mayor Being Taken to Mother's Home
r - . ~' 1"V;" ' ....^?e-.-.i'ia - ....,

>*r _ ... ...
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